Online Social Network Services (OSNSs) are changing the fabric of our society, impacting almost every aspect of it. Over the past few decades, an aggressive market rivalry has led to the emergence of multiple competing, "closed" OSNSs. As a result, users are trapped in the walled gardens of their OSNS, encountering restrictions about what they can do with their personal data, the people they can interact with, and the information they get access to. As an alternative to the platform lock-in, "open" OSNSs promote the adoption of open, standardized APIs. However, users still massively adopt closed OSNSs to benefit from the services' advanced functionalities and/or follow their "friends," although the users' virtual social sphere is ultimately limited by the OSNSs they join. Our work aims at overcoming such a limitation by enabling users to meet and interact beyond the boundary of their OSNSs, including reaching out to "friends" of distinct closed OSNSs. We specifically introduce Universal Social Network Bus (USNB), which revisits the "service bus" paradigm that enables interoperability across computing systems to address the requirements of "social interoperability." USNB features synthetic profiles and personae for interaction across the boundaries of closed and open and profile-and non-profile-based OSNSs through a reference social interaction service. We ran a 1-day workshop with a panel of users who experimented with the USNB prototype to assess the potential benefits of social interoperability for social network users. Results show the positive evaluation of users for USNB, especially as an enabler of applications for civic participation. This further opens up new perspectives for future work, among which includes enforcing security and privacy guarantees.
heterogeneous OSNSs, including the most popular closed ones. For that purpose, we leverage the state of the art on interoperability solutions, which extensively documents how to solve mismatches between application data and underlying middleware protocols (Blair et al. 2011) . Our contribution then lies in revisiting these interoperability solutions for the sake of online social networking. More precisely, our article includes the following contributions:
• Background on interoperability of OSNSs: Section 2 reviews existing concrete approaches for enabling interactions across the boundaries of OSNSs. As we outline, these solutions address only part of the social interoperability requirements. • Conceptualizing OSNSs and USNB for social interoperability: Section 3 introduces the principles of our solution to social interoperability. Following and building upon the well-known service bus paradigm for interoperability between computing systems, we introduce Universal Social Network Bus (USNB) that captures user interactions across OSNSs according to the users' social reachability. USNB features synthetic profiles together with the persona concept to enable the (virtual) social presence of users beyond their OSNSs and thereby interactions across OSNSs. Such interactions rely on the coordination of personae through a reference social interaction service, which implements a multi-party distributed mediation. • Prototype implementation and enabling participatory systems: Section 4 showcases a working prototype of the proposed USNB, which provides interoperability between wellknown closed and open OSNSs. The current prototype focuses on enabling social interaction between users of distinct OSNSs, while its customization paves the way for specialized socially-driven applications such as participatory and collaborative systems. • Evaluation and take-away: Section 5 reports on the evaluation of USNB following a oneday workshop with a panel of users. This allows us to investigate the user perspective about:
(1) USNB usability, (2) pros and cons of enabling social interoperability, and (3) envisioned usage of USNB, from which we derive perspectives for future work.
Finally, Section 6 concludes with a summary of our contributions and future research directions.
BACKGROUND
Researchers have worked toward the description, characterization, and the study of the future, of OSNSs (Breslin and Decker 2007; Heidemann et al. 2012; Pathak et al. 2014; Quan et al. 2011 ). The presentations are narrative, as opposed to introducing models abstracting the key concepts and functions of OSNSs. Another significant line of OSNS research is about understanding the behavior of OSNS users through the analysis of the unprecedented large amount of data they produce. Other research efforts are concerned with understanding the dangers of personal information leakage (Irani et al. 2011) , or finding a mapping among the identities of individuals (Zafarani and Liu 2013) . Focusing on the specific concern of enabling interoperability across OSNSs, some approaches promote the adoption of the classical solution to overcome heterogeneity, that is, to introduce relevant standards (spanning data formats, APIs, and protocols). This is, e.g., the focus of the W3 Social Web Working Group. 2 However, the OSNS market is too competitive for providers to be willing to adopt a common standard (Hinchcliffe 2014) . On the contrary, many closed OSNSs keep proliferating and gaining popularity. Thus, other approaches have emerged to overcome OSNS heterogeneity; they aim at simplifying the management of multiple user accounts. Summarizing, today's practical solutions to OSNS interoperability fall into the following categories (see • Account linkage: It is a well-known feature to share content across OSNSs. Users must possess accounts in all the OSNSs they are interested in and let the OSNS offering the account linkage feature access all the other accounts. The feature is usually limited to sharing content such as information found in news feeds. An example of account linkage is when users enable their Twitter accounts to access their Facebook accounts so that their Facebook wall posts are automatically published on their Twitter Timelines. 3 The advantage of this approach is that it lets users "stay" in their favorite OSNS and publish content in it while reaching users in other OSNSs. • Aggregation service: The service collects content from multiple OSNSs to exhibit it as one unified presentation. As with account linkage, users have to give the aggregation service access to all the accounts they want to collect information from. In contrast with account linkage, aggregation services are third-party platforms that gather content, forcing users to leave their favorite OSNSs so as to benefit from content aggregation. friend2friend is an example of an aggregation service and brings together social content (photos, videos, stories) from Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Instagram, and so on. • Universal instant messaging client: Similarly to an aggregation service, such a client provides a single interface to several messaging systems. This single interface also aggregates contact lists from the different social interaction services added to the client, giving the illusion of using one account to communicate with everybody no matter which social interaction service they are using. As with aggregation services, users not only have to possess accounts in all the social interaction services they are interested in and give the client access to them, but also they are forced to "leave" them to enjoy the advantages of universal messaging. Pidgin is an example of a universal instant messaging client that supports many instant messaging protocols such as Bonjour, IRC, MySpaceIM, MSNP, OSCAR (AIM, ICQ, Account linkage, aggregation services, and universal instant messaging clients ease the management of multiple OSNSs accounts; however, they do not fully address interoperability across them. For example, they do not support discovering or following users across OSNSs. Instead, these solutions either introduce yet another OSNS or enable coordinating only a specific subset of functions between OSNSs. The nature of open OSNSs makes it possible for them to interoperate with other OSNSs in a federation; unfortunately, since there is no standard protocol for OSNS federations, open OSNSs end up being implemented using divergent technologies.
The main goal of our work is to let people interact beyond the boundaries of the OSNSs they use while relieving them from the burden of creating and managing multiple accounts and learning how to use new tools. To achieve that, we introduce a dedicated interoperability solution that enables the federation of heterogeneous OSNSs, that is, the federation of open and closed OSNSs, as well as profile-and non-profile-based OSNSs. Our work builds upon the interoperability work done in the distributed systems community . More specifically, we adopt the service bus paradigm (Chappell 2004) , which enables existing loosely coupled service components, possibly implemented using different technologies, to exchange messages transparently through an intermediary representation. Further, the connection of service components to the service bus removes the need of solving interoperability problems between every pair of them.
To the best of our knowledge, despite the OSNS hype and the extensive research on interoperability, we are the first to introduce an overall approach to the federation of heterogeneous profile and non-profile-based and open and closed OSNSs. In our previous work (Angarita et al. 2017b ), we introduced a conceptualization of the human interaction paradigms in the virtual sphere and a service bus-like approach to decouple them and make them interoperate. This previous work introduced an initial idea for social interoperability, showcasing a one-way notification use case.
In Angarita et al. (2017a) , we build upon this idea to provide a model for social interaction services and present an initial interoperability solution to enable users of different closed OSNSs to interact. This article generalizes this work to account for the diverse functionalities of OSNSs, spanning profile management and social interactions, and introduces a new USNB implementation prototype and experimental evaluation as a follow-up of the experimental results we previously presented in Angarita et al. (2017a) .
FEDERATING HETEROGENEOUS OSNSS WITH USNB
The essential functions of an OSNS relate to the following (Heidemann et al. 2012 ):
(i) The management of user profiles so that users may meet their social peers through the advertisement and search of "virtual selves." User profiles are virtual representations of people, companies, or any other entity. They are composed of data associated with those entities (e.g., name, profile picture, description, location, interests, contacts, etc.). (ii) Social interaction services so that social peers may interact directly (e.g., messaging) as well as indirectly (e.g., wall post) in the virtual world.
With enabling the federation of heterogeneous OSNSs, which we also refer to as "social interoperability," we want to allow OSNS users to meet and interact with their "social peers" beyond the boundaries that their respective OSNS platforms impose. Regarding the management of profiles, most OSNSs follow a similar user model. Hence, we can map profile pictures, name, and other personal information across OSNSs. The same applies to social interaction services. For example, a Facebook wall post can be seen as equivalent to a tweet without the 280-character limit. 7 The same Facebook wall post can be sent by email; in this case, the main concern is to decide what to write as an email subject, since a Facebook wall post does not explicitly specify one. This mapping may involve data transformation operations, which is a problem that has been extensively studied within the database community to integrate data from multiple autonomous and heterogeneous sources (Halevy et al. 2006 ). There also exist commercial solutions, such as Mule, 8 providing graphical tools to assist developers in data transformation of messages between components. However, dealing with social interoperability goes beyond leveraging relevant technical interoperability solutions that reconcile mismatches between data formats and protocol messages.
A Perspective on Social Interoperability
To exploit the full set of OSNS functionalities, people act as "social interoperability" enablers on a daily basis by coordinating functionalities between multiple OSNSs. Consider the example depicted in Figure 2 , where user u 1 in OSNS Ω i needs to interact with u 3 in Ω j , although the two users are in different OSNSs. Fortunately, u 2 is a member of Ω i and Ω j and maintains two profiles, one in each OSNS, where the two profiles most likely contain redundant personal information. Then u 1 can interact with u 2 and communicate the need of forwarding a message to u 3 ; u 2 can do this by selecting the appropriate interaction services of the respective OSNSs and adapting the content of the interaction from one service to the other. This scenario illustrates the best case where u 2 has the time and skills to manage two different OSNS accounts and is willing to help u 1 by forwarding a message to u 3 . In the worst case, this interaction is not possible. Going back to Figure 2 , u 2 acts as a mediator. This human mediator has profiles in heterogeneous OSNSs and is capable of receiving messages and transforming and sending them across the OSNSs. We formalize human mediation in OSNSs with the notion of social reachability graph, which tackles the central question of social communication interoperability: "with whom can a user interact?" Definition 1. Let U be the universe of OSNS users, within which users are represented/known by their profiles. Notation-wise, a user u x of OSNS Ω i is represented with the profile u Ω i
x . 9 U can be partitioned into social reachability graphs, such that each one of them is a connected graph and these graphs are disconnected among each other. Each graph is denoted
with the following properties:
x belong to the same user u x .
• For any given pair of user profiles u Ω i 0 ∈ V , u Ω n z ∈ V there exists at least one bidirectional path P such that:
. . , s Ω n are social interaction services associated to the corresponding edges, and -≡ ≡ links two profiles of the same user, while it requires to transform data and to coordinate behavior between two different social interaction services.
Following, users in the same social reachability graph can interact. They can act as interaction relayers between one or more users, acting as human mediators.
The distributed systems community has largely studied the concept of mediator, this time in software (Wiederhold 1992) . We can define a software mediator as an intermediary software entity that enables software components that are not directly compatible to work together without any internal modification to them. In our example, u 2 enables an interaction between u 1 and u 3 by fulfilling the roles of receiver, converter, and sender. Traditionally, software engineers who understand the semantics and data models of interacting components have been the ones developing software mediators. More recently, researchers have been working on how to synthesize mediators automatically to face the growing complexity and dynamism of distributed systems (Bennaceur and Issarny 2015) . Figure 3 exemplifies this concept with a software mediator enabling the interoperability between a REST client and an MQTT subscriber. The REST client posts data to a REST server that the mediator exposes. The REST server controller gets this data, transforms it using some conversion logic, and sends it to the MQTT publisher controller, which in turns sends it via an MQTT publisher. Finally, an MQTT subscriber receives these data. Figures 2 and 3 together show how the concept of mediators of distributed systems is analogous to the mediation of OSNSs. Moreover, in both cases, the ultimate goal is to achieve the automatic synthesis of mediators. Still, in the OSNS context, there is the additional-and non-trivial-need for the mediator to synthesize user profiles. Figure 4 illustrates the case where u 1 wants to interact with u 3 ; however, they are not in the same OSNS, and none of them are willing to join yet another one. To make this interaction possible without relying on a human mediator, two profiles are automatically synthesized (see the dotted circles): one for u 3 in OSNS Ω i and one for u 1 in OSNS Ω j . These synthetic profiles can be generated using known data from existing profiles in other OSNSs or from information provided by the users for that matter. In addition, a mediator enabling the interactions across Ω i and Ω j is synthesized as a composition of two personae. A persona is a software entity that simulates users in a particular OSNS so as to take part in social interactions via synthetic profiles on behalf of human users. The combination of two personae, each one specialized for a given OSNS, together with the appropriate conversion logic between the two, allows the necessary translation of the messages exchanged between the different social interaction services of the respective OSNSs. We formalize the notion of persona in relation to social reachability graphs:
Definition 2. A persona for OSNS Ω i , denoted p i , is an entity enabling the bridging of users from OSNS Ω i with users from other OSNSs through the management of synthetic profiles on behalf of the latter users. To this end, p i is deployed in the social reachability graph R Ω i of Ω i . For a given user u
The combination of personae p i and p j creates a new social reachability graph by connecting R Ω i and R Ω j .
Universal Social Network Bus
Pursuing our analogy between software mediators for distributed systems and OSNS mediation, we introduce Universal Social Network Bus (USNB), which takes inspiration from the concept of service bus (Chappell 2004) . The latter allows the interoperation of heterogeneous and distributed applications, data, and devices by providing a high-level intermediary communication protocol. More formally:
Definition 3. Universal Social Network Bus (USNB), denoted B, is an entity allowing the interoperation of heterogeneous OSNSs over a service bus-like paradigm by featuring a reference social interaction service, s B , and enacting a social reachability graph, R B . Figure 5 illustrates how USNB enables social interactions among four users of four different OS-NSs through the implementation of a multi-party, distributed mediator. The (multi-party) USNB mediator embeds a USNB persona for each of the OSNSs to include them in the target social reachability graph. A USNB persona is a special persona: It implements a complete mediator between the OSNS it represents and USNB, including the conversion logic between the OSNS's social interaction service and the bus's reference social interaction service. USNB personae are the main components of USNB and they interact with each other through its reference social interaction service. A USNB persona acts as a bridge between its associated OSNS and USNB. More formally and from Definition 2:
Definition 4. A USNB persona for OSNS Ω i , denoted p i B , is an entity bridging B and OSNS Ω i such that for any user
. The linking of USNB personae allows users from (technically) isolated social reachability graphs to interact independently of their technological choices. Figure 6 illustrates the case of four users:
. USNB creates synthetic profiles for each of the users in all the OSNSs where they do not have a profile. For example, u 1 has a profile in Ω i , while USNB creates synthetic profiles for u 1 in Ω j , Ω k , and Ω l . The synthetic profiles, which are represented as dotted circles in the figure, enable (remote) users of distinct OSNSs to interact via the USNB personae. As a result, all the users in the USNB federation of heterogeneous OSNSs can interact. For example, there exists a path between u 1 and u 4 , where interactions in B are transparent for u 1 and u 4 :
From u 1 's perspective, interactions happen only via s Ω i ; from u 4 's perspective, only via s Ω l ; in effect, u 1 and u 4 interact with synthetic profiles managed by p i B and p l B . 
USNB PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION
The USNB prototype implements the reference social interaction service and the persona concept; it is available under the AGPL license at https://gitlab.inria.fr/usnb/. The prototype is an evolution that follows up the feedback we received from participants of our previous study (Angarita et al. 2017a) . In particular, we implemented a user interface, on top of the lower level one, to improve the usability of our previous prototype and to enhance the way users interact. Further, we present this prototype as a baseline platform for the implementation of participatory systems by supporting collaborative actions at the Internet scale. Figure 7 (left) depicts the architecture of the current USNB prototype implementation:
High-level Architecture and Implementation
• Subscription Manager maintains a list of events and subscriptions to those events and has an endpoint to send messages related to those events. It can implement group communication or follow-like functionalities as we presented in Angarita et al. (2017b) , where users get notifications about certain events via their favorite social interaction services. • Entity Manager serves as a registry for users, personae, as well as (synthetic and real) profiles and user preferences. For each user that is known to USNB, the registry maintains the USNB UID userId, the set of associated OSNS profiles within the supported OSNSs, 11 and a preference specifying the preferred profile for interactions. • Personae are in charge of translating messages and coordinating behavior between the connected OSNSs via the USNB reference social interaction service. • RabbitMQ Broker is the message-oriented middleware supporting asynchronous communication between the distributed service components of USNB. As its name suggests, the middleware is implemented using RabbitMQ and its associated AMQP protocol.
We implemented the architecture components, including personae, as Node.js services. They all feature an AMQP endpoint and client-which we implemented using the AMQP library for Node.js 12 -to interact with other USNB components. Figure 7 (right) depicts the message format supported by the reference social interaction service: to (resp. from) specifies receivers (resp. senders), which are defined by their user ids and can have a screen name; message can be used to specify message parts such as text and subject; personaDefinedPayload may contain additional information related to the sender persona; type specifies the interaction type (i.e., user-to-user or user-to-USNB); and senderPersona identifies the persona sending the message to USNB. Figure 7 shows the personae that our prototype currently supports:
Developing Personae for the Diverse OSNSs
• Messenger is Facebook's messaging platform, which, as of the third quarter of 2018, counted approximately 2.27B monthly active users. 13 It is the most popular OSNS in the world and is the perfect example of a closed and centralized OSNS. • Slack is a team-based collaboration tool. As of May 2018, it counted more than 8M daily active users, 14 making it another perfect example of a closed and centralized OSNS, whilecompared to Messenger-serving a more specific collaboration-oriented purpose. • Email is a more traditional communication tool. In 2017, there were approximately 3.7B e-mail users, and we expect this number to grow to 4.3B in 2022. 15 There is no doubt that we will still use email for a long time, while other OSNSs may come and go. Email is also the reference example of an open and decentralized OSNS: No matter the email service provider, users can always interact with users of different providers.
The above personae allow us to experiment with representative categories of OSNSs. We (and hopefully third-party developers) will plug other personae into USNB across time. While the current prototype requires the developers to take care of most of the personae implementation, it is our intent to develop tools supporting the systematic synthesis of personae by leveraging the related state of the art (Calinescu et al. 2017) . Closed OSNSs such as Messenger and Slack do not offer a way to create profiles programmatically, which prevents the implementation of software components (in our case, personae) that generate synthetic profiles. Instead, a human user must create the required profiles using Webbased user interfaces, via which they have to fill out their personal information. Users also face a series of challenge-response tests to determine whether they are humans. Some well-known and widely used challenge-response tests are CAPTCHA and email and SMS verification. In general, closed OSNSs forbid software agents-among which are USNB personae-to interact on behalf of human users. Thus, the automatic synthesis of OSNS profiles and their usage, by personae, for a closed OSNS requires a previous agreement between the specific OSNS and USNB. Nonetheless, closed OSNSs provide ways for software agents to interact through special kinds of OSNS profiles. For instance, Facebook offers the apps profile. 16 Such (synthetic) profiles cannot represent remote users individually. However, they can represent a (synthetic) entity such as USNB. We specifically introduce a USNB profile (linked each time to the related persona), called SocialBus, within closed OSNSs. Local users can then discover, visualize, and interact with SocialBus within the OSNS they belong to, so as to benefit from social interoperability and thereby be able to reach out to users from remote OSNSs. Figure 8 shows the welcome screens of SocialBus within Messenger and Slack.
Going back to the implementation of personae:
• 
USNB for Participatory and Collaborative Systems
USNB enables users to reach out to their social peers independently of the communication service (and especially underlying platform) each one uses in the virtual world. The success and massive adoption of OSNSs-as magnified by the success of Facebook-shows that online social communication is an essential tool for people. This further paves the way for collective and collaborative actions at the Internet scale. However, existing online collaborative tools come along with their communication platform, which is either a proprietary solution or a third-party OSNS. We argue that USNB contributes to enabling participatory systems at a larger inclusive scale by overcoming the technical boundaries set by existing online communication platforms. In that direction, we investigate the customization of USNB for specific applications, which involves the following:
• Delimiting the universe of users. Instead of considering all the users of all the OSNSs, the participating users can have restrictions according to the characteristics and needs of a given participatory application. For instance, the customization may allow interaction only with the users registered in that application. • Functional customization. USNB personae enable interaction between users across OSNSs through the USNB reference social interaction service (and the SocialBus profile in the case of closed OSNSs). Personae customized for an application will support specialized interactions and will come along with associated USNB profile(s) that provide UIs for users to perform those specialized interactions.
As a first participatory application that leverages USNB, we have been focusing on participatory budgeting, which allows citizens to propose and select projects to be implemented with public funds by their cities. The AppCivist-PB platform 23 (Holston et al. 2016) has been designed to Fig. 9 . Thanks to USNB, citizens can take part in participatory budgeting campaigns supported by the AppCivist-PB platform, using the communication platforms they prefer. Here, an AppCivist-PB profile offers Messenger users the possibilities of submitting ideas and voting for ideas (left). Two ideas displayed in the AppCivist-PB platform (right): The idea New building for Faithfood Fridays asks for a new location to help neighbors in need with free boxes of food, groceries and other basic necessities, and the idea Remove Florida St Camphors and Repair . . . asks for the removal of the invasive camphor trees on Florida St. and the repairing of its pavement damaged by their roots. Citizens can submit these ideas via Messenger, Slack, Email, or any other communication platform or directly using the AppCivist-PB Web interface. In general, the figure illustrates how we can customize USNB for specific applications beyond the interconnection of heterogeneous OSNSs.
enable citizens to take part-both online and offline-in such processes. We are now studying the customization of personae together with the creation of associated profiles to enable citizens to take part in AppCivist-PB campaigns using the communication platforms they are the most comfortable with (see Figure 9 ).
EVALUATION
The design and prototype we presented in this article follow from the evaluation of an early design presented in Angarita et al. (2017a) . This first evaluation work, in particular, resulted in introducing synthetic profiles for improved user experience. Further, following the current maturity of the prototype, we ran a one-day user workshop to assess the stated benefit of USNB against the users' perspectives and further derive recommendations for the evolution of USNB.
User Workshop
In collaboration with INSEAD, 24 the Multidisciplinary Center for Behavioral Science of Paris Sorbonne University, we organized a workshop involving 20 users, from 18 to 35 years old and already comfortable with OSNS uses. After a short general presentation of our USNB prototype, we assigned to each user a profile related to one of the three OSNSs supported by the current prototype: Ten users got a profile on Messenger, 6 on Slack, and 4 on Gmail. For 30 minutes, each OSNS user was asked to communicate with users of different OSNSs via USNB, sending and receiving messages. Then they filled out a survey and participated in a collective discussion about the experiment (see next section).
To exemplify what the participants performed during the workshop, we focus on two users who wish to interact with each other (see Figure 10 ): Rafael uses Messenger, and Carmen uses Gmail. For Rafael, USNB creates the address "rafaelangarita.at.bus@gmail.com," which is all we need for a synthetic email identity. For Carmen, USNB creates a Facebook identity showing her name, a short description, and her profile picture. We first concentrate on Rafael's actions, recalling that Facebook Messenger is a closed OSNS. Rafael thus has to look for SocialBus (the USNB synthetic profile) in Messenger to interact with Carmen. Then, SocialBus proposes an action menu to Rafael (we already presented this action menu in Figure 8 ). When Rafael selects "About," SocialBus shows a brief description about itself and two options: going back to the main menu or visiting its official Website. When Rafael selects "Users," SocialBus shows the list of USNB users along with a minimalist version of their profiles. To start an interaction with Carmen, Rafael selects her profile from the list of users. Then, SocialBus starts an interaction context so that Rafael can send and receive messages in Messenger, in a way similar to what he is used to with any Messenger user; messages sent to SocialBus will ultimately reach Carmen. Finally, Rafael can end the interaction by typing "quit." Slack users, or users of any other messaging-based closed OSNS, will follow a similar procedure to interact with USNB-connected users. From Carmen's point of view, nothing changes.
She interacts with Rafael as with any other email user, as Figure 10 illustrates. This last example also illustrates what is possible with other open and decentralized OSNSs such as Diaspora or Mastodon, which are alternatives to Facebook and Twitter, respectively.
Questionnaire and Evaluation Results
We evaluated three main aspects through the survey that is detailed-including the provided responses-at https://gitlab.inria.fr/usnb/universal-social-network-bus/tree/master/documents and the follow-up discussion with the workshop participants:
(1) Smooth functioning of the prototype and related usability.
(2) Pros and cons of having access to a universal social network that enables interacting with social peers independently of one's OSNS.
(3) Envisioning user adoption of USNB.
First, we asked for feedback on the design and the practical use of the USNB prototype. Two-thirds of the participants (67%) considered that the function of sending a message from their assigned OSNS profile is intuitive (48%) or very intuitive (19%). Slightly more participants (72%) declared that the supported interface is convenient for looking up a contact. On another note, 95% of the participants did not identify particular problems in the content or structure of the messages they exchanged; we note, however, that users had to limit message contents to text, as the current prototype does not support other media. Some participants noted that Messenger was slowed down during the test or they observed inactive or crashing actions like when clicking on "quit" to stop a conversation in Slack. Overall, 90% of the users considered that the USNB prototype is "efficient for communicating" with their contacts, and "although complex to understand at first glance, it's easy and fast," "easy to take part in, even if perfectible." A user further suggested, "mentioning at the end of each received message: 'Sent from Facebook or from Gmail . . . ,' to make more evident potential formatting issues."
Second, at the level of usages and OSNS culture, we evaluated the deep changes that such a universal tool could induce practically and in terms of mentalities. Indeed, users are not familiar with the open-ended interaction across social networks that USNB enables. Social network services and platforms are mainly closed and centralized, configuring the various usages (specific features related to specific contents), as well as the emotive and practical organization of users' connections in spheres (friends, work, topics) (Stenger and Coutant 2013) . Even if USNB still makes possible the separated use of OSNSs, it disrupts their current silo-based coherence: Rafael will receive through Messenger the emails that Carmen sent. "Receiving on Messenger the contents of a long email or getting by email a 'Hello' could be irritating over time," said one tester. Nevertheless, another one sees in USNB a great tool for younger people, comfortable with social applications "to communicate with old people, who mostly use email." A participant further questions, "what would happen when sending an emoji or using specific features" or "does such a system make it possible to connect people from countries not allowed to communicate through usual services like Facebook or WhatsApp?." Such reactions raise fundamental socio-economical problematics, as they question proprietary media formats vs. open and standard ones, but also the legal agreements each OSNS establishes with governments.
Furthermore, we asked the participants whether they would use such a service, with regard to its properties and to security or privacy issues. Forty percent of the users consider the usage of USNB more relevant to personal networks, 25% to professional networks, and 35% would use it for both. About 75% of the participants declared that USNB is useful (50% testers) or very useful (25% testers) and that its working principles are easy to understand (90% of the answers), specifically because it allows a user to communicate with users in different OSNSs without having to create and manage personal accounts and profiles in each OSNS. Almost half of the participants think that USNB could be useful to help them "manage their digital identities thanks to a unique visibility on different social networks." Even if some consider that "a break-in period is required," 75% of the testers declared that the OSNS interoperability that USNB offers was "not disturbing with regards to their actual uses of social networks." About 40% consider that such a service could be useful to better manage their participation in consultation campaigns, petitions, or institutional and administrative processes. In less than 2 h of discovering and testing this service, users expressed a wide range of possible benefits related to their own experiences and uses of digital networks: "having less passwords to remember," "making internship or job applications easier and faster," "being able (because we wouldn't need to give out our personal profiles on some networks) to preserve part of our personal life, when participating in scholar or professional work groups," and so on. Half of the participants see pros and cons in using such a universal social network service "with regard to communication security and privacy issues." As for the others, 40% of the participants consider that USNB, being a "third party service with few guarantees," could raise new kinds of such issues, while 10% see it as helpful and feel more confident. More than 70% of the testers think that such a service could increase the risks of spam and personal data mining.
Third, at a strategic and future development level, we sought to identify the most important reasons of users' motivation or reluctance to effectively use USNB for all or part of their social network interactions. As a result, 20% of the participants expect to use it for all their social communications, while 60% only for part of them. Moreover, 15% of the testers consider that it could be relevant for interacting in the context of collective actions or administrative formalities. This shows that users envision diverse potential uses of such an interoperable system. Finally, nearly 15% of the testers declare that they do not expect to use it at all, particularly because they "use the same networks as their friends" or for fear of "losing parts of their contents or missing specific features." Having sufficient safeguards for security and message content confidentiality is declared to be the most important condition for testers for using USNB regularly ("very important" for 75% of the 20 testers and "necessary" for 25% of them).
Overall, the results of the test session encourage us to develop USNB support for more OSNSs and to provide an interface for the configuration of user preferences. They further highlight the relevance of customizing personae for civic applications, which is also one of our principal directions (see Section 4.3). Although the participants mostly consider that USNB's features could make their social communications easier, most of them suggest providing explicit operating rules and trustful information about contacts and contents management: As already pointed out, most of the participants question the security and privacy issues related to such a third-party service.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Closed OSNSs do not allow their users to interact with users of other OSNSs. To overcome the resulting platform lock-in, existing solutions either focus on the interconnection and duplication of data between accounts of the same user in different OSNSs or promote the adoption of open platforms. All these solutions turn out to be limited. This article introduced a service bus-inspired solution for building a federation of heterogeneous, closed and open, profile-and non-profile-based OSNSs, allowing the users of the diverse OSNSs in the federation to interact. Feedback from users who have experimented with the current prototype of the proposed USNB solution confirms the interest in the "social interoperability" that it enables. The experiment also suggests that social interoperability is deemed especially valuable for civic applications, which is part of our ongoing work.
Our contribution has the potential of influencing the OSNS landscape in the near future. Our work opens thrilling perspectives, such as privacy policy and semantics mapping between OSNSs, evaluation of end-to-end user perception of interactions across OSNSs, and trust management for OSNSs in the federation. From our point of view, it is crucial to take into account the trust of users in the heterogeneous OSNSs involved in their interactions. One solution at the applicationlevel is to let users decide in which OSNS they will be visible (i.e., in which OSNS they trust). This implies that users will also have the possibility of choosing the OSNSs to which USNB can send their messages. Another solution is to warn users when the security and privacy level of the OSNS they use may be compromised by the OSNS at the other end of the interaction (e.g., messages they are sending in a private interaction are published in some sort of wall, message board or group at the other end). As for USNB itself, we will apply existing mechanisms found in OSNSs to guarantee same levels of security and privacy for USNB users and to earn their trust. Regarding personae, we plan to support their automatic synthesis. We will also further improve user experience when interacting with USNB profiles in the case of closed OSNSs. Last, closed OSNSs may eventually grant USNB full access to synthesized profiles, which will greatly facilitate the participation of those OSNS in the USNB federation of heterogeneous OSNSs. Our hypothesis is that if USNB manages to federate OSNSs that are successful at attracting a sufficient number of users, then other OSNSs will join that federation for fear of user migration toward a new hyper-OSNS connecting an ever-growing population of users.
